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AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE INFLUENCE OF HEAT
TRANSFER ON POLYURETHANE EXOTHERMIC
REACTION
Robert Penczek1, David Evans2, Marcin Świeca3 and Kent McTyer4
ABSTRACT: Polyurethane resins are widely used within underground coal mining, to assist in the
consolidation and stabilisation of fractured and broken ground conditions. Ground consolidation
techniques using injectable resins are a common tool for the reinforcement of roof and wall corners, as
well as for stabilising side walls and long wall faces.
One of the primary performance parameters for injectable resins is the maximum reaction temperature,
as an indicator of the total heat released during the exothermic resin curing process. As defined within
MDG 3608 ‘Non-metallic materials for use in underground coal mines’ (NSW Resources Regulator,
2012), the maximum reaction temperature must remain below 150°C in order for product certification to
be granted. Standardised methods for testing the maximum reaction temperature are based on small
scale mixing tests conducted within a laboratory environment. Similarly, other key material properties
tests for the cured polyurethane are also reacted and cured under laboratory conditions.
This paper presents new considerations for exothermic testing of polyurethane resins. Within the
underground environment, heat will flow away from the polymerisation reaction and into the rock mass,
altering the resultant exothermic temperature. To explore this effect, a new experimental method has
been developed to assess the influence of heat transfer on the exothermic reaction. Data generated
using this experimental method clearly aligns with thermodynamic principles and subsequently provides
fresh insight into this field of application. Correspondingly, considerations arise for the true nature of the
exothermic reaction and resultant material properties within the underground environment, in
comparison with reported properties from existing test standards.
INTRODUCTION – THE CHEMISTRY OF POLYURETHANE RESINS
Polyurethane resins are broadly defined as a class of polymers that are formed by the polyaddition of
hydroxy multifunctional compounds to isocyanates. A basic schematic representing the chemistry of the
polymerisation reaction is shown in Figure 1, showing additive compounds under chemical reaction
forming the final polymeric chain.

Figure 1: A schematic representation of the polymerisation reaction
Polyurethane resins hold a wide variety of uses across many commercial and industrial applications –
as brief examples, the production of rigid and flexible foams, binders, composites, surface coatings,
adhesives and sealants (Janik et al., 2014).
This diversity of application is made possible by the ability to create many different polymer structures
under this over-arching chemical classification, which permits the further ability to tailor specific solutions
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from within a wide range of parameters. This diversity in chemical design is ultimately derived from a
varied and extensive raw material base - more specifically, various structures of -OH reactive
compounds and isocyanates, allowing the precise design of the properties of the formed polymer. Once
the chemical design is finalised, polyurethane products can be repeatability controlled through the
manufacturing process, delivering consistent product chemistry for the required application.
APPLICATIONS WITHIN UNDERGROUND MINING
Within the underground mining industry, polyurethane resins are used for ground consolidation
practices, being injected into broken or fractured ground in order to reinforce and stabilise the rock mass,
permitting continuance of operational activity within the mine. Two-component polyurethane adhesives
are commonly used for this purpose – where upon mixing, the two components chemically react to form
the final polyurethane adhesive. The chemical reaction is exothermic in nature, meaning that heat is
generated during the polymerisation process. The two components are commonly referred to as the ‘A’
and ‘B’ component and consist of:



Component A:
Component B:

a mixture of polyols, additives and catalysts
polymeric methylene diphenyl diisocyanate, commonly referred to as PMDI

On application, the two components of the polyurethane adhesive are pumped at a pre-set volumetric
ratio (typically 1 to 1) using a calibrated tandem pump. During the injection process, the two components
simultaneously flow though separate lines from either side of the tandem pump and merge together at
the correct ratio, with the combined flow then immediately passing through a static mixer element. This
pressurised and turbulent flow kinetically mixes the two components, commencing the polymerisation
reaction. The now reacting mixture flows under pressure through the injection point and into the rock
mass, where the polyurethane adhesive fills gaps and cracks, consolidating the rock mass, as shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 2: Partially sectioned representation of polyurethane injection into fractured rock mass
CHEMICAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR MINING APPLICATIONS
Within the scope of chemical design, the key performance parameters for polyurethane adhesives used
within ground consolidation include:





injection and reaction parameters (peak exothermic temperature, foaming factor, viscosity and
rheology - flow properties)
final mechanical properties (adhesive strength and compressive strength)
flame retardancy and antistatic properties (electrical resistance, fire resistance, fire propagation
and oxygen index)
health and safety (toxicity)

As the injection process takes place within the rock mass, the onset of the polymerisation reaction is a
critical consideration. The phased sequence of the chemical reaction and the degree of foaming (i.e.
expansion) are highly important parameters necessary for the development of injection technology. It is
expected that the final rate of the polymerisation reaction will be very fast, so that within the correct time
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sequence, the reacting resin will change abruptly from the original liquid state to the final solid state.
Following this transition to a solid state, the minimum mechanical performance properties must be
achieved as soon as possible, to permit continuity of mining operations. The overall chemical reaction
sequence can be represented within the context of a temperature / time curve, as shown below in Figure
3.

Figure 3: Phased Reaction Sequence of Polyurethane Adhesives Upon Injection
The proper course of curing reaction within the rock mass is critical to achieve. Subsequently, the span
of considerations within the chemical design further includes the design of the pumping and injection
technology; the range of penetration of the adhesive within the rock mass; the ability to prevent overflow
spills from returning into the open excavation; rapid delivery of the final adhesive and mechanical
properties - and ultimately the ability to safely resume mining operations, given full bonding and
consolidation of the rock mass. When all factors are considered, it becomes clear that the chemical
design takes on a high degree of complexity.
The amount of heat released during the exothermic polymerisation reaction has a strong impact upon
the final properties of the cured polyurethane. If the heat of reaction is excessive, this can lead to
degradation of the polymer bonds, with or without the presence of additional elements such as oxygen
or carbon. Alternately, if the heat of reaction is too low, polymerisation will remain incomplete, which will
also result in weakening of the finished properties. Balancing the heat of reaction to achieve optimal
polymerisation is critical in achieving the required performance. There are a number of studies that
describe the effect of heat of reaction on the degree of component rearrangement during polymerisation
(Aleksandrova et al., 1972; Lovering at al., 1962; Yevreinov et al., 1973) and citing thermal stability limits
for polyurethanes (Sato at al., 2011; Welte, 1984). In the example of rigid polyurethane foams, 155 °C
is considered as the upper threshold, below which degradation of the polymer will not occur (Welte,
1984). A lower exothermic limit for effective polymerisation, while also known to be critical, is technically
difficult to specify and as such is not documented in literature.
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR THE EXOTHERMIC REACTION
The allowable maximum exothermic temperature of polymeric chemicals is stated in NSW Mining
Design Guide 3608 (MDG 3608) Appendix D (NSW Resources Regulator, 2012). The origin and context
of this maximum temperature of 150°C is not provided in the guideline. However, other NSW MDGs also
give a maximum temperature for heated surfaces. MDG 1032 states that the “temperature of all external
surfaces should be less than 150°C to prevent coal dust igniting” (NSW Resources Regulator, 2009);
MDG 43 states “any external surface that comes into contact with the mine atmosphere must not exceed
150°C under any condition of operation” (NSW Resources Regulator, 2015); and MDG 3608 identifies
initiation of fire due to heating or melting of non-metallic material as a hazard noting that “Coal dust may
ignite at 150°C”. The references to 150°C relate to the hazard presented by hot surfaces and the
potential ignition of coal dust (Palmer and Tonkin, 1957; Ajrash et al., 2016). However, the scenario of
polyurethane resin injected into a broken coal mass is judged manifestly different. Firstly, the process
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of wet drilling of resin emplacement holes removes both fine coal fragments and coal dust and secondly,
the replenishment of oxygen is severely limited following PUR emplacement into broken ground. These
two factors alone limit the potential for heating and thermal runaway of the coal mass. The indications
are that the maximum exotherm of PUR resin as prescribed in the Australian coal mine context was
established for the worst-case scenario of a coal dust ignition. As a further reference, Table 1 shows
the maximum reaction temperature limits applied for injection materials used in underground coal mines,
from various global sources.
Table 1: Summary of maximum temperature limits for injection resins used for mining
excavations in various countries.
Maximum reaction
Country
Standard
exotherm
Australia
< 150°C
MDG3608, Appendix D1
Germany
< 150°C
Government ‘Mining Law‘
Poland
< 150°C
Government ’Mining Law’
Russia
< 150°C
Supplier Regulated (coal dust ignition point is a
general reference)
USA
Not specified
No known standard (effectively site determined)
MEASUREMENT OF EXOTHERMIC TEMPERATURE- LABORATORY ‘CUP TEST’
The maximum exothermic temperature test according to Australian procedure MDG3608 Appendix D1,
is carried out within a paper cup without thermal insulation, by measuring the temperature in the core of
the sample. The reaction uses 200 ml of polyurethane adhesive, by mixing 100 ml of component A with
100 ml of component B. The temperature rise over time is recorded using a temperature probe and a
data logger, with the maximum temperature and the time to reach it being documented. The temperature
probe is pierced inwards through the base of the paper cup. The advantages of this method of
measurement are simplicity, speed of execution, repeatability and ease of interpretation of results. An
example temperature curve is shown in Figure 4, as recorded for DSI Underground’s Strata Bond HA
(LT115) product and conducted in accordance with MDG3608-D1 at the Mine Safety Technology Centre
(MSTC), NSW Australia.

Figure 4: Recorded temperature curve within cups containing cured resin after measurement
for DSI Underground’s Strata Bond HA (LT115), (M.S.T.C, 2021a)
During in-house product development testing for Strata Bond HA (LT95 and LT115), using the same
volumes and methods contained within MDG3608-D1 and over many tests, the maximum exothermic
temperatures were repeatability measured at 95 0C (for LT95) and 115 0C (for LT115) with the use of a
calibrated temperature probe, hence the ‘95’ and ‘115’ that appear within the product titles. However,
upon testing at the MSTC, these same product chemistries (and batches) tested to just 82 0C (for LT95)
and 99 0C (for LT115). It would appear that a discrepancy may exist between the temperature probes
used by each laboratory, possibly based on instrument capability within the lower range of temperatures.
It is not within the scope of this paper to pursue this discrepancy in further detail, other than to point out
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that a difference in measurement exists between the two laboratories within the lower range of recorded
temperatures – the differences are documented within Table 2.
HEAT TRANSFER BETWEEN THERMAL BODIES AT DIFFERENT INITIAL TEMPERATURES
When evaluating temperatures associated with the injection of polyurethane resin, a number of
fundamental principles from within the field of thermodynamics need to be recognised. These principles
relate to heat transfer between two thermal bodies, which are in direct contact with each other and are
at different initial temperatures. The first principal is that ‘heat is transferred from a region of high
temperature to a region of lower temperature’ (Black and Hartley, 1985) - this is the basis of the Second
Law of Thermodynamics (White, 1988). This simply means that heat flow is directional, with thermal
energy flowing from regions of higher temperature to regions of lower temperature, a readily observable
phenomenon. Given this understanding of directional heat flow, a further related concept to understand
is that of thermal equilibrium. This principle is that heat will flow from a higher temperature, to a lower
temperature, until arriving at a point of thermal equilibrium that lies between the two initial temperatures.
This is simply stated as “two objects at different initial temperatures will eventually reach some
intermediate temperature when placed in contact with each other.” (Serway,1986). There are other
factors that will influence this heat flow, including the relative geometry (size and shape) of the two
masses, contact area, duration of contact, their thermal resistance to heat flow and their thermal capacity
to store heat. However, the fundamentals are that the two masses, when in thermal contact and given
duration in time, will arrive at a point of equilibrium at an intermediate temperature.
MEASUREMENT OF EXOTHERMIC TEMPERATURE, INCORPORATING HEAT TRANSFER
WITHIN THE ROCK MASS- LABORATORY ‘OVEN TEST’
While the methodology of MDG3608-D1 provides a convenient and repeatable procedure for baseline
laboratory measurements, it does not reflect the actual conditions that prevail during underground
applications. During the underground injection process, the polyurethane adhesive flows throughout the
fractured rock mass and into gaps with openings typically in the range of 0.05 mm to 5 mm, during which
heat transfer occurs continuously between the reacting polyurethane and the rock mass. It is therefore
important to take into consideration how the dissipation of heat into the rock mass affects the
temperature of reaction of the polyurethane resin. This is an imperative issue, bearing in mind the
relationship between the heat released, the final properties that result from the polymer conversion
reaction and the potential hazard that may result from the incubation of endogenous fire.
To investigate the effect of heat transfer on the maximum temperature of the exothermic reaction, a new
experimental method was developed to measure the temperature of the reaction while in continuous
contact with a mass that is pre-heated to a set temperature. The polyurethane is injected into a 5mm
gap between two pre-heated blocks and the temperature of the reaction is subsequently monitored using
thermocouples positioned at two locations within that gap – indicated as T1 and T2. The rock mass
block is represented by the two concrete blocks, each with a dimension of 240 x 160 x 150 mm and a
combined weight of approximately 25 kg. The width of the gap is 5 mm and the volume of the gap is
approximately 200 ml, an equivalent volume to that used in the MDG3608-D1 methodology. A diagram
of the rock mass block used for the experiment is shown in Figure 5.
The entire block arrangement is pre-heated for a minimum of 48 hours within a calibrated laboratory
oven as shown in Figure 3a, bringing it to a uniform temperature throughout its volume. The block
arrangement is momentarily removed from the oven to conduct the polyurethane injection – then,
immediately following the injection, the block arrangement is placed back into the oven which continues
to be maintained at that same set-point temperature. In this way, the experiment simulates the thermal
boundary conditions around the block as being part of a much wider thermal body. The exothermic
temperatures for the polyurethane injection are subsequently measured under these conditions within
the oven, simulating heat transfer between the polyurethane and the thermal conditions of the block
arrangement. Note that immediately prior to the injection, the polyurethane components are at laboratory
ambient temperature, at approximately 25°C.
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Table 2: Main data table from the experimental program, incorporating ‘Cup Test’ data and ‘Rock Mass Oven Test’ data
Note within the table, ‘---’ indicates where experimental data was unavailable.
PU 95
(LT 95)

PU 115
(LT 115)

PU 125

PU 135
(Strata Bond HA)

Polish CMI
Procedure

90

115

125

135

MDG
3608-D1

82
(M.S.T.C, 2021b)

99
(M.S.T.C, 2021a)

---

134
(M.S.T.C, 2018)

Cup Test

Polyurethane Version
Maximum
Exothermic
Temperature
(°C)

Rock Mass Oven Test

Rock mass type
Initial temperature of the rock
mass (and oven set-point)
(°C)
Volume of the adhesive in
the gap (ml)
Maximum Exothermic
Temperature at T1 – corner
(°C)
Time to Peak Temperature
at T1 – corner
(s)
Maximum Exothermic
Temperature at T2 - centre
(°C)
Time to Peak Temperature
at T2 - centre
(s)

Concrete

Coal

Concrete

Coal

Concrete

Coal

Concrete

50

50

25

35

50

50

25

35

50

50

25

35

50

50

260

103

205

218

240

106

289

282

222

90

266

232

200

100

72

82

48

67

73

88

75

95

99

---

75

93

106

121

---

111

68

81

85

112

110

148

113

---

115

143

87

96

77

81

56

73

83

85

78

86

94

102

86

90

104

110

---

115

56

77

95

104

144

138

113

124

115

138

96

97
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Figure 5: Schematic layout of the measurement blocks used for measuring the maximum
reaction temperature in the rock-mass test
Using this method, it is now possible to investigate the influence of the initial temperature of the rock
mass blocks on the maximum curing temperature of the polyurethane. The temperature of the rock mass
blocks in this particular case corresponds to the temperature range of the rock mass at the application
site. This study investigated the effect of block temperatures of respectively 25°C, 35°C and 50°C on
the maximum reaction temperature achieved. Figures 6a and 6b show the concrete blocks before and
after temperature measurement.

Figure 6: Concrete block prepared for the exotherm measurements.
(a) Concrete block preheated and maintained at given temperature.
(b) Concrete block after exotherm measurements, showing the 5 mm gap that was filled with
resin
It is worth noting that other materials can also be used to create the rock mass block – and of course it
is possible to use the actual material that forms the rock mass at the injection site if this material can be
sampled. This allows the specific thermodynamic characteristics of the rock mass to be taken into
account within the experimental design – specifically, the properties of thermal capacitance (the ability
to store heat) and thermal conductivity (the ability to conduct heat).
In order to further expand upon this new experimental method and the associated data set, coal was
used as an additional test medium, from which blocks were prepared with dimensions of approximately
180 x 120 x 120 mm each and a total weight of approx. 5 kg. The width of the gap is 5 mm and the
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volume is approximately 100 ml. The two coal segments and the carbon block equipped with the
thermocouples are shown in Figures 7a and 7b.

Figure 7: Coal sample prepared for the reaction exotherm measurements at the rock mass.
(a) Cut surfaces of the coal.
(b) Coal block equipped with thermocouples
HEAT TRANSFER METHODOLOGY – EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Four versions of polyurethane adhesive were used in the heat transfer test program, designated as ‘PU
95’, ‘PU 115’, ‘PU 125’ and ‘PU 135’ - and each having a different peak reaction temperature as
designated within their naming convention. The peak reaction temperature was initially measured using
the methodology of MDG3608-D1, as well as multiple in-house measurements taken using the
equivalent Polish procedure, as standardised by the Polish Central Mining Institute. Both methods
involve recording the maximum reaction temperature in the core of the reacting adhesive with a total
volume of 200 ml, obtained by mixing 100 ml of component A with 100 ml of component B. This initial
temperature data was obtained so that a baseline reference was established for the experimental
program, against existing standards.
In the next stage of the test program, the newly developed heat transfer methodology was utilised to
measure the reaction temperature for each of the four designated versions of polyurethane. To broaden
the experimental data set, temperature measurements were made in preheated and maintained
concrete blocks within the oven at 25°C, 35°C and 50°C and also for carbon blocks at 50°C. The results
obtained from the entire test program are summarised in Table 2, showing the four versions of
polyurethane, the rock type, the rock mass (and oven) temperatures, the injection volumes, as well as
the peak temperatures (and timing) as measured in direct contact with the polyurethane and recorded
simultaneously at two locations within the polyurethane filled gap. A total of 14 tests were conducted in
this manner, 10 within concrete blocks and 4 within coal blocks.
The maximum exothermic temperatures and their timing are now the result of the heat transfer process
that occurs between the reacting polyurethane and the thermal rock mass within the oven – and again
note that these temperatures are recorded at two separate locations, both within the gap of the rock
mass and in direct contact with the reacting polyurethane. The following observations can be made from
within the overall experimental data set provided in Table 2:




For every experimental result, the maximum exothermic temperature of the polyurethane as
measured from within the rock mass, is always less than the maximum exothermic temperature
measured in the Polish ‘cup test’. This indicates that as the reaction progresses, heat flows from
the reacting polyurethane (a region of higher temperature) into the rock mass (a region of lower
temperature), reducing the maximum exothermic temperature of the polyurethane due to
dissipated thermal energy. The peak exothermic temperature now occurs at an intermediate
temperature, falling between the ‘thermal potential’ of the reacting polyurethane and the initial
temperature of the rock mass.
Where the rock mass (and oven set-point) temperature is increased, the overall temperature
differentials are brought closer together between the reacting polyurethane and the rock mass
- there is less potential for thermal energy to flow. Subsequently, the rate of heat dissipation
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from the polyurethane reaction into the rock mass is slower with increased rock mass
temperature. However, while the rate of heat transfer may alter based on the differential
temperature with the rock mass, thermal equilibrium is always sought at an intermediate
temperature.
Across experiments, where the initial rock mass temperatures are at the same starting value,
the peak temperature of the exothermic reaction is always higher within the coal blocks when
compared to the concrete blocks. This indicates that heat generated from the exothermic
reaction dissipates at a slower rate in the coal experiments, but at a faster rate in the concrete
experiments – resulting in a lower peak exothermic temperature within the concrete. There are
three potential contributing factors here, in most likely order of significance:
o
concrete has a higher thermal conductivity value than coal, as shown in Table 3. Hence
concrete will have a greater internal ability to transfer heat away from the exothermic
reaction. This experimental observation aligns with known thermal properties. concrete has
a higher thermal conductivity value than coal, as shown in Table 3. Hence concrete will
have a greater internal ability to transfer heat away from the exothermic reaction. This
experimental observation aligns with known thermal properties.
o
the concrete test blocks had a much higher external surface area relative to the coal test
blocks. Subsequently, the concrete blocks would have a much greater ability to disperse
heat under convection into the oven environment.
o
the concrete test blocks (at approximately 25kg) had significantly greater mass than the
coal test blocks (at approximately 5kg). As shown in Table 3, concrete and coal have
similar capacity to store heat, based on their documented specific heat values. However,
given this significant difference in mass, the concrete blocks would be able to store a far
greater amount of heat energy, possibly also influencing their capacity to store heat from
the exothermic reaction.
Across experiments for the same polyurethane variant and in the same rock mass (concrete),
as the initial rock mass temperature (and oven set-point) is increased, a partial but substantive
trend in the data set indicates that the relative rise in the peak exothermic temperature reduces
as the oven temperature increases. The peak exothermic temperature does not reflect a simple
addition of the relative increase in oven temperature. Subsequently, the actual flow rate of heat,
based on temperature differential, may be an influencing factor for the peak exotherm –
however, it is acknowledged that this relationship would require further exploration.
Table 3: Specific Heats and Thermal Conductivities of Coal and Concrete
(Engineering ToolBox, 2003)
Specific Heat [

𝑘𝐽

𝑘𝑔𝐾

]

Thermal Conductivity [

𝑊
𝑚𝐾

]

at 25°C deg.

Coal, anthracite
1.26
0.20
Concrete
0.96
1.00
Three stages of heat flow are typically observed during the rock mass tests. Representative examples
from the test program are provided in Figure 8, showing an overlay of the temperature curves for the
four polyurethane variants. The measurements are taken from the four coal rock mass tests, each test
conducted within the oven at 50°C and showing data recorded at location T2. It is also interesting to
note the pre-test temperature conditions of these four tests.




PRE-TEST CONDITIONS: immediately prior to the test commencing, it is noted that the
thermocouple readings located within the test piece reasonably align with the set-point
temperature of the calibrated oven, as an indication of accuracy between the various points of
temperature measurement.
STAGE 1:
commences on pouring the polyurethane into the gap. The polyurethane is initially
at 25°C (laboratory room temperature) and the rock mass is initially at 50°C (oven temperature).
Subsequently, an immediate drop in temperature occurs of the order of 10°C to 15°C due to the
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STAGE
II



sudden presence of the cooler polyurethane. Heat then starts to flow via conduction from the
warmer rock mass into the polyurethane and the polyurethane temperature begins to rise. During
stage 1, the heat transferred from the rock mass into the reacting resin provides initial acceleration
of the polymerisation process.
STAGE 2:
commences when the reacting polyurethane reaches the same temperature as the
rock mass. At this point the direction of heat flow reverses – and heat generated by the exothermic
reaction now flows via conduction from the reacting polyurethane into the rock mass.
Correspondingly the graph shows a sharp, linear increase towards the peak temperature.
STAGE 3:
commences upon reaching the peak temperature. In this stage, the predominant
heat flow is from the rock mass via convective transfer into the surrounding oven environment.
The exothermic heat generated by the polymerisation reaction is also progressively decaying
away. The trend is now towards a steady state temperature, seeking thermal equilibrium
ultimately towards the temperature of the oven environment.

STAGE
III

STAGE
I

Figure 8: An overlay of temperature curves for PU versions 95, 115, 125 and 135, as measured
within the gap at the centre of the coal rock mass (location T2). Rock-mass temperature: 50°C
SUMMARY
A new experimental method has been developed for testing the maximum exothermic temperature of
polyurethane adhesives within ground consolidation applications. The new experimental design
introduces consideration for the effects of heat transfer on the chemical reaction, with directional heat
flow occurring from the reacting polyurethane into the surrounding rock mass. Experimental data
generated using this method has provided fresh insights into this field of application.
The experimental data set aligns well with basic thermodynamic principles, showing logical trends
between initial set-point temperatures, peak exothermic temperatures and the overall sequence of the
polymerisation reaction. From the time-based temperature data, it is clear that heat transfer has a
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substantial influence upon the nature of the polymerisation reaction. Test piece properties also have an
influence on heat flow and opportunities exist to further refine this aspect of the work.
In evaluating peak exothermic temperatures for a reacting polyurethane within a rock mass, it is
erroneous to consider these as a simple addition of baseline temperatures. The experimental results
clearly show that during the application of polyurethanes, peak exothermic temperatures are influenced
towards thermal equilibrium with the rock mass, arriving at an intermediate temperature that appears to
reside between the Polish laboratory ‘cup test’ and the initial temperature of the rock mass.
Arising from the learnings of this test work, considerations also move towards implications for the
material property testing of cured polyurethane resin. It is known that variance in the exothermic reaction
has an impact on the final material properties. Test pieces are of course cast and reacted under
standardised laboratory conditions – potentially excluding considerations for heat transfer during the
polymeric reaction. Of course within an underground rock mass, the peak exothermic temperatures and
associated heat flows will be influenced by the rock mass - and this may also influence the final
mechanical properties of the cured polyurethane within the rock mass, in comparison with reported
properties from existing test standards. This is an area of uncertainty for exploration within the context
of future test programs.
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